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TH E J OURNAUST'S CREED : I believe that advertising,
news and editorial columns should alike serve the best
intere~ts of readers; that a .single standard of helpful
truth and cleanness should prevail for all; that the supreme test ~f good journalism is the measure of its pubJic service.-Walter Williams.

Dean W. G. Nash Institutes Curriculum Revision
R E. Jaggers Attends
Banquet Held
at Murray

As a culmination at this program, Dr. Nash presided over a
dlnner meeting in Welli Hall
Thursday evening, Marcil 2.0. Dr.
R. E. Jaggers., director of teacher
trainiDg and certification of the
state education department; Dr.
James H. Richmond. president ot
Murray; Dean Nash, and olhcrs
addrt!&~;ed
the group brieny on
various phases of teacher tralnl.nii.
"Practice Teaching As a Preps·
ration for Classroom Teaching"
was the subject of a rl",lund·t.able
discussion in which the ·following

To Dean W. G. Nash of Murray
State ColleJe goes the distinction
of lnsUtutlng and etrectln~ a program of curriculum revl&lon wherein administrators, faculty members,
teachers, and school superintend·
ents are permitted to exchonge
theories nnd formulas of commun·
ity set-vice.

•

participated: HaUer Morgan, Benton; Esco Gunter, Clinton; Homer
Lasaiter, Gilbertsville; E. H. Smith,
director ot extension; Dr. Annie
Rny, Training School tac:ulty member; Mrs. Koska Jones, HaW;
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Murray.
Approximately 125 were present.
For the past six months, various
groups have held meetings for the
disCussion of curriculum revision.
These studies will be correlated
and made available to the teaCh·
ing profession o! Kentucky.
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OUTLINES
WAR BACKGROUND
IN CHAPEL TALK

DORA '
24 DIPLOMAS ARE

I

GRANTED FARMERS
AT SCHOOL CENTER

dip~omas

were

J

awarded Calloway County farmer s
and young men interested In ag·
ric:ulture who had completed either
the Evening School !or Adult
Farmers or the Part-Time Agri·
culture School, both sponsored by
the Murray 'n"alning Scbool, at
a banquet held there on Friday
night, March 28. Dr. W. G. Nash,
dean, was prlncipalapeaker at the
bllnquet.
The Evening School tor Adult
Farmers was begun in February,
and mel twice a week until Fri·
day night. and the Pai1 ·Time
school was begun on October 23,
1940, and consisted at 22 meet·
ings at eight young men within 1

•

for President,
Vt'ce-Pres.

A run-ofT election between Lewis
Doran, Mayfield, and Roger Fuller,
Carrollton, !or president of the
Student Organlu.tlon of
State Colle&c will be held Tuesday. April 8, Shirley Castle, in·
cumbent student chlcl, announced
today.

majority of the votes cast for vice·
ptesldent. a run·Oft' for that office
will be held April S between Car·
roll Jones, Lincoln, Ill., and Mar·
vin Prince, Benton. the two
ce.iving the largest number
votes.
Miss Nancy Norris, Guthrie, was
elected trcasltrer and M!Bll "Kath·
leen Winter. Fulton. was elected
secretary.
Neither had an OP·

W. B. Moser Ia Coach
of Champions h i p
Debaters
17 TEAMS COMPETE
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS

="h""l

Murray High School,
by w. B. Moser, won the cham·

pionship of the First Regional
High School Debate Tournament
here March 28 by defeating Heath
High in the tiJl.a] round o.t the 2·
day session. Twenty teams entered
the tourney, but only 17 competed
following the withdrawal of Fulgh·
am, Wingo, and Clinton.
Teams were required to win as
many as three debates in the pre·
llmlnarie~ Thursday, March 27, in
order to be eligible tor the ellmlna·
tlon rounds Friday. Nine teams
won three or t our debates each on
the first day: Hardin. Lowes, Tllghman, Heath, BeDton, Murray High,
Murray Training, Lone Oak, and
Faxon.

William F. o·nonnell, superintendent at city schools Jn Rich·
mond. Ky., for the past 15 years
has been elected president at
Ea~tern State Teachers College
to succeed Dr. H. L. Donovan
who has recently accepted the
presidency of the Unlveraity
of Kentucky.
He will assume his post July
l, the Courier-Journal. said to.
day. For 12 years O'Donnell
has been president ot the Kentuc:ky High School Athlet.lc: Associatlon.

l
I

nsta11 11 11 on

I

°

h

a c ap1er

Alpha, national honorary
fraternity, at Murray
was held here
~::::i·~,~·~;!, 2.5, in the
a 6:30 clebate
Murray and Cornell ColleJe
Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
C. F. tJttrell, director o! d~~.::
Cornell College, was in c

idea that the people here in

II

ponent.
Class
repreienl.allves
wer~ aa f ollows:
Seniors: James Stevens. Owensboro, and John Raymond Mitchell,
Union City, Tenn.
Junior: Mlsa Ruth Nail, Clinton,
and Haron West, Murray.
Sophomores: Clifford White,
Shaker Heights. Ohio. and Miss
Ruth Armstrong, Madisonville.
Other candidates for president
were: Joe Little, Calvert City, and
Joe Youngblood, Hardin.
Joe Fitch, Springville, Tenn., was
a candidate for vice-president.
Mi~s Jane Alley, Fulton, and Ralph
Crouch, Lynn Grove, were unsuc·
(Contlllued on Page 8)

MISS FISH DIRECTS
MURDER MYSTERY
Alpha P al Om!':p Fraternity
Presen ts: One-Act Play In
Little Ch apel

Opening round winners Friday
morning m the ellmlnatlon series
were: Murray over Lowes and over
Faxon; Tilghman over MWTay
A
Training; Hard.in over Denton; and R,~,,,;.,.;
Heath over Lone Oak.
In the semi-finals Friday afternoon.
Murray
High
defeated
Tilghman; and Heath won over
Hardin.
appearing in th•
The question for debate was the
state topic: Resolved that the pow·
the proprietor of the
er of the Fe<ieral government
Bullis, Sturgis.
should be incre89ed.
newspaperman, Frank
Chairman M. 0. Wrather said at
Shlres.
Tenn.
least the four 5"emi·finailsts would
Janice, daughter of the murdered
be eligible to tompete in the state
Holen West, Highland P ark,
tournament at Lexington. Possibly a fifth team, he said, would Jll.
be eligible.
Mary, the maid, Evelyn Lockhart. Lynn Grove. •
Hardin was the regional winner
Dean W. 0 . N~b Announce~ Lbt
Colby, the detective., J oe F itch,
last year.
ot Gnduate Courses to
Sprlngv!lle, Tenn.
be Offered
In winDing the title, Murray de~
The murdered man, Bill Pollard,
feated Mayfield, Clinton on forThe summer session for 1941 at felt. Calvert City, Almo, Lowes, I •• ·--· son ot the murdered m"',
Murray State College will be 10 Fa.-xon, Tilghman, and Heath.
Adams, Mayfield.
weeks long instead at eight as in
1940, according to Dean W. G. Nash.
Graduate courses to be offered·
are: Administration at Curriculum,
Education of Exceptional Children,
Philosophy of Education, Advance
School Finance, Psychology at
The College News. official student publication of Murray State ColElementary School Subjects, Prob·
lemB in Administration at Rural lege, tied with Eastern's Progress for second place as the best college
Education, Supervis.lon at Instruc- paper ln Kentucky.
tion, Personal Problems in School
The Kernel, published at the University of Kentucky, won first place
Administration, Gu idance, Federal
as
the
best college paper in the state. A year ago, the College News won
and State. .PrOJl'am of Education,
and State Sch ool Administration. this honor.
In Individual entril'!s, the College News won rour other prizes. The
The course, The Use of Community R esources in the Elemen· contest was sponsored by the Kentucky J.ntercolleglate Press Association
tary Curriculum, Is open to senior and all entries were judged by Willi11m Allen White ot Emporia, Kansas.
and graduate students only. The
For best paper, thn Trail Blazer of Morehead, the Georgetonlan or
purpose of this wor kshop is to ac- Georgetown, and the Crimson Rambler of Transylvania tied tor third.
quaint teachers with the possible
Prizes w on by the College News were in contests tor best cartoon,
uses o! commun ity reso urces; the
best advertisement, best ed!torlal, p.nd best sports story.
sh aring of ex per ience a nd accomRepresentatives fr6m Murray attending t he press meet at Morehead .
plishments; the use of the com·
Ky.,
this week-enp. are J ames Woodall, James Stevens, Paul Lemons,
munl ty survey; t he enlistment of
'- community agencies In t he school Miss Clara Waldrop, Miss Laura Gem Holmes, and the chaperon, Prof.
G. C. Ashcraft.
(Continued on P age II)
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SUMMER SESSION
TO BE 10 WEEKS

1----------------------------

COllEGE NEWS TIES FOR SECOND
PLACE AS BEST STATE PAPER

BE PRESENT
TPRINCETON, KY.

Por tfolio Club Will Offe r
F eature in Auditor ium
Thu rsday, Apr illO

,;~-, ~'·'~

I

l

Murray State's pub·

pledges to this 'fraternity
held here in the spring.
the debate between Cornell

was "Re·
I «>lv'd' that the nationS of the
wciftl!l'n hemisphere should form a
permanent union". Cornell Col·
subject

lege was repcrsented by Miss Aud-

~i\~~IE 1:~~ for
Littrell and Robert Nelwn,
Murray Ralph Crouch and
(
::_:__::__::
Whipple debated.
The Marionette Show, which
written by the Portfolio Club
Murray State College, will give
opening performance at Prince·
Ky., on Thursday. April to.
show will be prese.nted at the
college auditorium at 8 o'clock on
AprU 22.
"Future historians o! the development of the theatre in the twcntieth century", !i8ys Cyril w. Beau·
mont, ''will record at least two
great influences of particular in·

Murray TKA i.W.apt~ wns
g>'oni'P by the National Tau Kap·
Council which. mat in
D. C., early in Janu·
Is one o1 the largest
forensic 1raternities in the world.
schools having chapters at
fraternity inolude Vanderbilt
Unlveraity, Unlversity of Tennes·
11ec, Indiana Univefl:lity, Purdue
University, Louisiana State, Union
Unlven;ity, University of Alabama,
Arktmsas State, Cornell. University

I

~niv~~c:-:,a.N:;u*::~ u~~:::::~~

terest: the utraordinary popu1arity of the ballet and the re·
nalssance of puppetry:•
The terms marionette and puppet are used Interchangeably in
popular phrasology, thotigh there
is a technical dlfTarenco in their
true meaning. Each ia a miniature
figure which mus~ be controlled
]:ly a person. The puppet Ia worn
on the hand and controlled clirectly; the marionette Ia suspenclecl on
strings which are pulled by a person severnl feet above the st&&"e
on which the figures are seen.
Both types are used by the Portfolan.s. Puppets and marionettes
are known to have been used by
people of civilizations as far back
as the Egyptian and ancient Gret>k
and Roman cultures.
George Sand founded a marionette theatre In 1847. The operation
ot the marionettes was done large.
ly by her son and a friends but
she designed costume& and wrotl!
plays for them.
This year, in Louisville, marion·
ettes were presented In a week at
grand opera.
The Port!olio Club is presenting
its third production this year. Six
years ago the club produced a
chapel program in which Dr. John
W. Carr, Pro!. Price Doyle, Dr. F.
c. Pogue and otlle.r well-known
campus characters were presented.
Many recall the production of last
year in which the fairy tale
"Beauty and the Beast" was tea·
tured. Grandma and Lulu were

nnd Murray State College.

SHIELD WILL BE
ISSUED EARLIER
o. n.

IN'e••v

Courses
for Mid-Semester

I

rivaled only by hia appetite.
gether they brfnJ him to a
unexpected ending and
replaces the gloom.
The story is wh.lmslcal,
characters are attractively
marionettes and the enUre
lasts only an hour.
BALL GAl\IE C•AN CELED

!

=

J ,d.~~~:~:~~~~-

rapidly, :Mr. Wells
tho figure of Lincoln
one of Jesus. Lincoln, said
Wells, got hb philosophy at
the teachJng o.t J esua.
was In Poland as a news ..
cattespondent when the
/ ~''"'~ army marched through
the vnlley at lhe outbreak of the
present European war and was in
Warsaw when the bombing bc"The German and PoUsh
IP<,.,plc were living happily together
that happened. They didn't
want war."
T• Ur• on Russia
Speaking to an attentive audiTuesday in chapel, Mr. Wells
said the world was awaiilng the
Oratorical declamation:
Alma, Murray High, T!lghman, outcome ot Russ:la's ex:periment
cornmunistlc ideas. He said
Benton, Lynn Grove, and Hazel.
Rad.io Speaking: Murray High. lhe teachings of Christ and of
Tllghrnan, Lone Oak, Benton, Cnl· Karl Marx have had great influence on the world.
vert City, H!u:el. and Heath.
''The Background o.t JapFm" was
Poetry reading:_ FMCon. Kirksey,
subject
Wednesday
in
Haze).,. Tilghman, Mayfield, and Wells'
chapel.
1'he Japanese, he e:x:~
Heath.
Discussion fJunor High): Lynn pla!ned, al"e mot·e polite than are
the American~. but some few are
Grove, Brazelton, and Heath.
Discussion (Senior High): Hazel, very highly emotional. MoBt of
the matal"lals used by Japan in
Princeton. end Marion.
hcl' war with China have come
Tilgh- from the United States, he said.
Interpretet.ive reading:
man, Calvert City, Murray High,
and Mayfield.
China II 'topic
About BOO students. !acuity memIn discUS!Ilon, the judges ranked
the contestants first. second, and bers, and viaitors beard Wells" adthird in addition to the "ratings": dress on "China". He said the
Public Discussion (Junior Hlgb): European could order th.e ChinaCharles D. Bulterworlh, Lynn man around now, because the
Grove. first; Doris Dean Railand, Chinaman is unarmed. Eventually, he prophesied. the tables would
Heath, second; Betty Lou Hayes,
be turned. "Egotism hl what keeps
Brazelton, Paducah, third.
the gulf between the white race
Public Discussion (Senior High): and the yellow race so wide", be
Will F. Steely, Hazel. first; Jane asserted.
Lilly, Marion, second; Dorothy
"Astronomers endorse the BibHeal story at the Star of Be\b..
lehem", Wells asae1·ted in his concluding chapel adclresa Fridny,
March 28. The light o.t Christianity, he s• d, must be spread by
America or there would "be again
a tler!od at darlt ages.

~~~~~__:__:.:::__:_ __::_:___:_:_r~Lo~"~'~'·~P,~in~c~•~to~n~.:-,;lb~b~·d~.--=::.:=
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MClub Follies Booked
for Sadie Hawkins Day
to Be F eatured
As Mastm· Of
Ceremonies

lfli0<1re

"M" Club Follies will be
on Sadie Hawkins Day,
7:30 p. m. in the college
Gillis Hester, registr:~· ~::1 ~:j;~;·;::~;·~ This "show oi shows"
each year by the
Most of the completed
of the "M'' Club end teaare being offered aTe
U1is year that star from
of education.
, Coach Jim Moore, as
will be benefidal to
of ceremonies.
teachers whose schools are
Singing and skltl! will compose
and who expect to
the first part at the show, and
certi.t!cates or complete
a niJht club scene wlll be the setdegrees. Some expect to re- Unit for the second half. Some at
degrees in June; othr.~rs, in the outstanding hits or the show
are: the human trombone, Prather
are eJrpecting a few new stu· Creaon, Metropolis, Ill.; Hillbilly
who have never enrolled Band, by Miss KaUeen Winter,
Mn;, Hester stated.
Fulton; and the Wres.Uer Song by

""''"''YI A"''"'·

Rain and wet grounds
forced the cancellation
Mw-ray
State's opening basebaH game with
the University at Ch\caao.

Oratory,
rlccJamation,
poetry
reading, d!Hcu.ssion, radio !!peaking,
and ex.tempornneous speaking were
features of the Regional Speech
Festival which concluded a 3-clay
session at Murray State College
March 29.
The committee In charge o! the
festival Included M, 0. WJ'ather,
chairman; T. A. Cham·
Benton; C. I. Henry, May-

·~;~~.,::m.~i;~'~.'';f,o,

the two off-stage characters '"''~
kept the whole story moving.
year Grandma will tell Lulu
the audience her yerslon of
and the Beanstalk" whlch she
in her own way,
Then
"SOme new courses have
makes up a tabulow tale about .• •ddod to the curriculum
SaO, Sad, Sultan whose gloom
hall of this semester,"

."!!~~;~§:;;cJ

Superior, Excellent Prof. M. 0. Wrather
Students to Go to
I s Chairman of
Committee
L exington

Participants were judged accordIng to the following ratings: superior, excellent. good. and lair.
"The 1941 Shielcl Is on the preBS
wbo were adjudged ''lfuperi·
and will be released as soon as
enter the
possible. The Shield staff believes
'
at Lex·
It will be out earlier than any
on April 2. 3, 4 and 5. It
yearbook publication in the hh;·
were no "wperior" contesttory ot the college." This was the
many as two ranked "exannouncement of Clarence H.
could attend the state
Perry, business manager of the '41
receiving superior or
Shield.
in the various s~ch diannual this year ls the
follow:
ever attempted by the
Extemporaneous speaking: Kirk·
starr ot Murray State, he
Mayfie\0, Lynn Grove, and
next year's Shleld will be se·
at an early date, and all
juniors who would like to apply
must tile applications with Ml~s
Allee Kt!ys immediately.
According to the constitution of
the Student Organization. this se·
lectlon takee place immediately :tal·
lowing the election of the Student
OrQ:ani~Uon officials.
Either of.
Is classed as a schOOl job and
junior Is eligible. Selection
be made on qualifications.

4

TORY, DECLAMATION, READING,
RADIO SPEAKING, EXTEMPORANEOUS
SPEAKING ARE TOURNAMENT FEATURES

Perry Sa.Yli Annual
Break A II Reeo.rds
for Release

'!'hi'! editor and business manager

was atressed by Mr.
aU.rlbuted this mislead ~
Idea to the newspaper$ and lha
in general.
ari.i!lt of national repute, Mr.
illustrated parts of his ad
with q e pastel sketches,
~:::.:~.as he spoke. Speaking of
Wells sketched this mir
man whose wo1'ds, "With chartor all and malice toward
, expre!ll the American ideal
rebuilding a broken nation.
In contrast to this idea, he men•
the
European
treaties
!~;.~~!'~ the ages in which no
ot charitable ideas could be
4

op<,.klne department. initiation

Mt,U'ray the

Charles A. Wells, famous lee~
traveler, and cartoonist.
Religious Obsel'vance Week
with an illustrated lecture on
;::;r,,:;~~;:; wnr crisis in the college
Monclay, Mw:ch 24.
the task of religion to
the aoul of a nation," said

IA,m'"'''a mechanical
lhink of the war too
terms and not

The run-off election was made~ ~~~:::::::=::=:=~ l~::"'~~e, induction of honorary
necessary by the failure of
Alpha memMrs. Prof. L.
or the four candidates to secure a
· Dean Wffii.am G. Nash,
majority of the votes cast in the
Leslie R. Putnam, all of Mur·
election held Monday, April 1.
College.
Since no candidate received a

You say you don't know any
children? Well, right here on
our eampus are many lHlle
grade children who would be
tickled to go.

MURRAY IDGH WINS
DEBATE TITLE BY
° DEFEATING HEATH

the ages of 16·25.
These diplomas, s!gncd by Pres·
ident James H. Richmond. Prof.
Carman Grnhain, and Prot W. H.
al,gnUled completion °1
study of dark toba cco c:u 1ture,
which was emphasized in both
br fl,nches of the Traininr School's
C
program to aid progressive a 11O·
way County farmers.
Prwided owr by Mr. Brooks,
the grow ing ot tob acco was eon11!dered !rom the tollowlng angles:
Pro4uctlon of plants, fertllWng
the soil, control o.t insects and dis·
eases, cultivation, harveating and
curing. strlppinl and marketing,
and building up of the soH.
Incl"d"" In lh. E v,ning School
were all the board of directors
of the newly-organized Calloway
County Vegetable Growers Associ·
atlon, who are Chesley Adams,
president; W. H. Brooks, vicepresident; Q. T. Guier, secretary;
and Leonard Wilson and Harry
Wilcox. Dt'. W. G. Nash, dean of
Murray Slate, spoke on "Adult
Education" at the banquet. and
the following persons received dl·
plomas:
From the Adult Farmers' Even·
ing School-Harry Wilcox, Leon
Robertson.
Newbern
McCullar,
Joshua Parker, Carlos Ferguson,
Ed. H. Gibbs, L. C. Hule, R. V.
Graham, C. B. Gibbs, Leonard Wll·
son, Everett Craig, Q. T. Guier, L.
L. Lamb, W. C. Nanny, A. L.
Armstrong, Chesley Adams.
•
From tbe Part-Time SchoolLandis Pogue, Clifton Cochran,
John Morris Houston, John Lassiter, James Collle, Ft D. McMillen,
John David Thompson, Bill Miller.
George Hart, Murray regent,
spoke brletly to the group, express·
lng his apprecl.ation ot the coope·
ration being shOwn between the
college and Cslloway County.

Brook~.

Run • Off April 8

How would you like to play
Easter Bunny? No, you don't
have to grow pink ears or long
whte whiskers. All you have
to do is get a tiny tot and bring
him to the Cutchin Stacliwn at
3 p. m., April 12 . Here, ch!I·
dish laughter and glee will pre·
vail as the mysteries of Easter
unfold before their sparkling
eyes.
Just think! 500 Easter eggs,
all colors of the rainbow. hid·
den there by Mr. Easter Bunny
himsel1.

PROF. W, H. BROOKS IS
DIRECTOR OF PROJECT
Twent~·.rouf-

LECTURER ILLUSTRATES
SPEECH WITH CARTOON

a ToT
and
SMILE a LoT

TAKE

Dean W. G. Naah Talks
To Special Croup
March 28

r,,
'

Says Soul of Nation
Must be Guarded
by Religion

those tbree bruisel"a, Fritz
Pottsville, Pa.; Bill MacMurray,
Buffalo, N. Y.; and George Speth,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The prize-winning Basketball
Ballet, consisting strictly of the
ball·dribbUng tournament winners
at MUI'ray State, shows lhal Cutch·
in's boys can also dance. A kickstep chorus will be presented by
Roger Fuller. Carrollton; Champ
Rushing, Golconda. Ill; Joe Baker,
Greenfield, Tenn.; Joe Bankl!n,
Owensboro; Steve Levandoski, La
Porte, Ind.: Jerry Glover, Pontiac,
Mich.: Tom JohnSQn, Marlon: Harold GJsh. Central City; and Tass
Hopson, Murray.
By spec.ial request, Bill MacMurray and George Speth wUI agaJn
give their version of the Brenda
and Cobina act which. proved such
a success last year. The '"M" Club
G lee Club will cl~ the show
singing, "Goodnight Mother."

Miss Roberts and
John Singleton
Give Recital
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
plano, And John Singleton, barl ·
tone tuba, accompanied by Miss
Louise Putnam, presented a recital in the college auditorium
April 3 at 8:15 p. m.
Miss Roberts began the recital
with "Concerto in C Major, op.
15" by Beethoven, and Mr. Singleton played "Grand Collcerto" by
Grafe.
Then Miss Roberts presented
"Val'iations on a Theme by Handel, op. 23", by .Brahms, and
Singleton playecl ''Siciliano" by
Telen1ann, "Serenade" by Schu·
bert. and "Walter's Prize Song'' by
Wa1ner.
As .he.r last selection Miss Roberts chose "Jardins sous la Plui.e"
by Debusay, and "Pollcinelle" by
Rachmaninoff, and Singleton gave
"Solo de Concours" by Gedalge
as his concluding number.

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

JOHNSON IS HEAD
OFPHI MU

The College News ls the ot!lcial
o.ewspllpet of the Murra_y State
Teaeher!J College, Murray, Kentueky. It is published bi-weekly
Haley b
Vice-Pr esident;
from September to August by the T ed
Darnell b Elected
Department of Publicity and Jour·
Secretary
nallsm of the College.
Member of the Kentucky Inter·
Fred Johnson, junior
CollePD.te Press Association and the Slate. College !rom Lorain, 0., was
West Kentucky Press AssociaUon.
elected president or the Gamma
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
Entered as second class matter at the posto!!Iee o! Murray, Ky,
national music fraternity.

Sadie f-lawkins Day At Murray

Event Is Held on
Murray Campus
March 21·22
An estimated 1500 high school
cl•ntl'Stants and Instructors assembled on the Murray State College campus for one of the best at•
tC!ndcd mWiic festivals: in the his·
tory of WeJ;t Kentucky March
21-22,
The committee in charge included: M. 0. Wrather. chairman,
Murray; W. C. Jetton, Paducah;
C. L Henry, May!ield: a nd T. A.
Chambers, Benton,
Participants were rated superior,
exct:llent, good, lair. A record
number-e2 entries-competed in
the vocal solo division Friday.
Results in the band and orchestra division included the following:
Orchestra division 1, T llghmnn
(Paducah), superior; orchestra division 2, Mayfield, superior; orchestra division 3, Mutray TrainIns; School, supetior.
Schools pa-rticipating in the complcte schedule of events and their
number of rankings made by representatives include: Alma, excel~
lent 2, good, 2; Sbarpe, superlor
I, excellent 1, good 6; Cilnton,
E.uperlor 3, excellent I; Reidland,
wperior l, excellent 6, good 4;
Maylleld, superior 16, excellent 23,

Editar-in.Chiet -··---------·---·-.. ····------·--------- James Woodall
Other officers cl~ted were Ted
Buainess Manaaer ------------------- .........------- James Stevens Haley, Madi9orsville. vice-president;
ll:tanagins Editor ---------··--··--·---·-;_____________ Austin Adkinson
h
t
Advertising Manager --------------------------------- Adrcm Whipple Jesse Dnrncll, Paduca . secre ary;
Associate Editors -------·-- Rayburn Watkl.a.s., R. H. Outland, John NaU WUllam Swyers, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
SporliJ Ed.l,tor ------------~--;--------------------------- Jack Anaerson tr
. H
D .d
Bn ou
Asslst'ant Spotts- Edifwa •• 'I1lottuU F arl ey, John Fetterr.nan Jesse Hahn , _easu.rer,
Rrry avl son,
Y '
Assistant Advertising Manager -------------------------- ci'ara Waldrop h1stomm; and Robe•·t Stoddart, De•
Assistant Editors ___ _. J~ Beth Qasser, Sara Washburn, Anne Berry, catur, IlL, W8l'den.
.
Kathryn Goheen, Virginia <?oleman
Roy Underwood, province feneral
Mudc Edifor ---------- -----·-------~---------------- J ohn $_m~e1on of Phi Mu Alpha and pre5Cilt Mad
Drama ~ltor -----~-------------------···-·---------- Norma Billington 0 t n
ale departme t at M.ichlldltarial and F eature Wt'lters - ------- Nell Wright, Clara Breckenridge,
le mu
n
George WilsOn, CoDbte L ee, VirJinia :Riiy Cable, Laura Gem Ho!metr f,'B'• State Colleae, was the aueat of
Staff Cartoonist ---- - -------------------·---··------------ Harold West ' . ..! Gamma Del !.a Chapter here on
Society Editor ---- ------------------"'----------------- Barbara Kettler Saturday, March 29. He has 1tudied
Special A•ts;nment Editon ...... J. P. TUeker, Paul Lemons, Bill Utley at Juilliand and Be1m6nt S<!boo1s
J ournalism Instruciai' - .. ------------------···--------···--- L. J. Hartin ot music.
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Spe'<ildng at the Gamma Delta
SUBSCRIP TION- All subscripUona handled tbraugb. the bwdneas otf:lce
at tbe coUeJe. EilEh etUdent, on regUI.ratlon, become• a IIUb:'lcr fber La Chapter meeting a t Murray S late
tbe Collep New1. Addreu llli communications t G tb e College News, on Saturday a fternobn the province
ge:Jeral said: "Tbtl cha:pter here at
Murray, K entuc\Q'.
Murray IS very outstanding."

And Eaater Came

FoUowtng the afternoon meeting

a banquet was held at the National
•••
Hotel in 1\'J:urray, whru:e Mr. Underwood spoke on "Problems Facing Graduating MusiCians."
By NORMA BILLINGTON
Other speakers were Arved Lar·
1t was nearing dawn. A cold, clear dawn marked only by the dis- sen. Washington, N. J .. and Wayne
tant planes and the occasional flash of guns. Two fiKUres stood upon Burdl<!k, GJJman, llL. members of
Jack Herpy,
the hill, Outlined faintll:r against the sky, and silently watehed aa the Phi Mu Alpha.
president crt Phi Mu Alpha here,
planes circled abd disappeared. on the horizon,
"And so dawl'i!l another Easter n1ornmg. Another Ell.!lter morninj
marked by the bark of guns and th~ whine ef bullets-another Eastec
morning with men in the trenches--with :fighting. How much longer
will this go on? Can not men see that it is meant that they sfwuld Jive
t ogether peacefully? Can not they le&rn that the wodd muat be safe
!or the litUe man?
"Ob, yet, l once fought l:n a war-a Wortli War. It was to- make the
world sale for democrilcy! Arid I believed that Was what we were to do.
t believed that, rw matter what happened to tne-to any of us-the
world would piCk up the pieces, mend the broken bits of bumanity, and
sturl to build a world of peaCe and flappiness such as He meant us to
have. The kind ot world that He di£!d to save. Oh, yes, I was an ideal.lst;.
1 bel:leved all the things they said. I thoUljb.t I must :tight, and when it
was over people wtll.lld forget and would be happy again-J:Iappy and secure and kind.
"And now it has aU be(\ln a_aaitL Men tight enee more; they kill and
are killed. And always it iB the little man who su:tfers. It Is the father
of the pool' family-the brother, the sweetheart, t he friend. They kHI.,
while their hearts crj, 'I do not understand. Why do they make me do
this? J do not hate this man-1 do not even know him. Why should I
,, kill him? Perhaps he, too, ia 1hlnking of someone back home-someone
.waiting t or b.la sate r eturn!' And t hey k.i.ll.... "Of what usc was dU:; sacl'lllce?. WJJ3. .should we have sone. into tha.
trenches, Sbouidei'ed our iUDI, and killed? The world for got. A few got
together and the whole cruel cycle started again. Persecution, propaganda, lies, flate-war! I'm glad I d id not live ln this world to see it all
again. rm glad I waa privileged to die! I did not have to see tile bate,
t.he lies, t.he hypocrisy. I was spared tbal
"Oh, yts, th ey call me th e Unknown Soldier. They placed a mat·ker
at my grave and gave me a guard o! honor. They bring Dowers to mY
resting place, and mothers and friends feel that here lies their loved
one. They come and viait me. Yes, they do that, but they forget the
thing 1 died tor. They forget the value of peace and security. They torget to hold dear that democraCy tor which another generation taught
and died. They watch other nations agQ/n become involved in the
eternal struggle o! W!U", and lhey become prejudiced. They take t.o heart
each b~t of neWII, eaeh wru·d, each acl '!"hey become so strollilY affected
that they even begin to ad..-ocate the suppression of Ideas that do not
agree with their own. 'Muule tliem!' they shout. Do they not see that
freedom of speech and freedom Cif prees are two American lnstituUons
t hat a u American sold lera fough t to preserve? Will they not see? Why
are they so blind?"
The sky became lighter. Gradually the haze began to lift and the
:fainl &low of the dsing IWl traced a pink tipped finJI!r through the
eastern aky. Below the valley W'B!I quiet.
A :f:nini smile crossed the features of the other .fi&UrC!. Wisdom,
patience, su!ferln(, pity, lovo-these combined upon the face of the
figure with JenUenee. and beauty. Resting a han.d compassionately upon lbe shoulders of the troubled one, He said,
" 'And ye shall hear of wars and rumon of wars; see that ye be
not troubled.' Have you, too, forgotten, roy :friend? There has always
been a dark lime of tr ouble!. And thue have alw'l!.ys been those who are
thoughtlesll. In the garden the friends alept, though t11ey had been told
that the time was near. It bas always been &o. But ihrougb. the wars and
rumors of wars. through the troubles, the earthquakes, through disease
end iamtne, ha\'e come thoae who placed their faith in the power of a
Higher Being. Each man who gave up hcte his li!e fdr that ideal ot
peace has not died in vain. He bas .found here his own answer. There lS
peace. When the world finds H, and learns to protect and care !or it,
' wl\en they learn the lesson of sharing one with another, ot loving one
another, then will, th11se who have dled know that they have not died in
valn. Each has played his part in the greatest drama of all-and no
m utter how &mall that p4rt, the drama would not have been complete
w itbout it.''
The troubled one raised his head and looked with awe Upon the
face of his companion.
"YOu-you are--you arc-"
"Yes. I, too, am an advocnte of peace. For t.aousands of years ago
I walked tl'lc earth .and tuught men the pl'inclples of peace. BUt thero
were some who would not learn. And there were some who could not
r emember, just. as there are today.
''I. too, made a sacrifh,:e tor the world. Today marks a sort of anni·
versary of that sacrifice-how many, now, will remember? How manY
will go into their howes of wo.rship wlth gratitude, I'epentance, and
thanksgiving for the privilege of worshipping? A.ow many will remem·
ber the reason foc t11is day? There wtll be thO!>e who will go for that
reason, r crant you, but there will be tboee who wiU go f01: the sole
purpose: o! seWsh display of riches and fine raiment.
"And yet, 1t is not new, this tailure to remember. You have experienced it, to some extent; I have experienced it, too. Because of it
we must go on our way, you wllh your helmet of metal bearing down
UPQn your weary heild. and I with my crown of thorllB. But there it;
peace, and \here will be that day when all naUans will realize the
truth. Then shaU out task& be :finished.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL IS ONE OF BEST
AITENDED; WRATHER IS CHAIRMAN
Lone Oak , excellent 4, good 3,, fair
1.
Murray College Ttainlng School,
superior fi. excelle.nt 8, good 2;
MUJ"~qy H igh School, superior 6,
CJtcellent fi. good 3; Hazel, exeellent 1, good. 4; Bard well, auperio.r
2, exoellent 4; F ulton, i\lperior 4,
excellent 3, goocl. 2; Tilghman at
Paducah, superlor 21, excellent 14.
Sl Mary's oi P aducah, ~;uperior
1: Heath, superior 2. excellent 3;
Clay, superior 4, excellent 4; Kuttawa, excellent 2, good 1; Calvert
CltY, good l, l air 1; Wlilgo, superior 1, good 2; Benton, auperior
1, eJ,cellent 5; good 1; Farmington,
good 3, ! air 1 ; Kirksey, superior l ,
excellen t 3, J OOd l; Eddyville, excellen t 1, good 2, :fair 1; Lowes,
a ood 3; Fulton, aood 1.

•

•

Smith Promoted

Ha"Vina: been promoted to a
higfi.er posiUoh with NYA, G. P aul
Smith, r adJo supervWJ-, lett today
!or Loulsvllle.
Mr. Smith, a graduate of the
University of Kentucky In Electrlca1 Engineerin g, has been emplayed b y the National Youth Ad·
ministration since October, 1940,
and taught Mechanical Drawing
durin« tlie latter p il.rt at the f all

I
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~mCEter.

MODERN-IZE

was toastmaster.

for

A musical
program featuring
John Singleton playing "SiciUana"
on the baritone and Fred Johnson

EASTER

B~~":"":~,L~~~~~~;~;~~;;~~~~~§~~~~='~=======~~~~==~~~J

presented at the afternoon
lng.
singing
''Ere You Walk

good 3; New Con cord, excellenl 2,
goCMi 2; Trigg County High {Cadi<!:),
superior 3, excellent 4, good 2;

meet~

Voices and Vultures

The Name Thoroughbred
Boy, have we got a lot to be thankful !or when it comes t o names!
Can you ima1,<ine being a Horned Frog, a Razorback, a W ildcBt, a Tiger?
Would you like to be called an Indian. or even a Bulldog? And h ow
about the Army mascot-a mule, and the Navy's-a goal! Gee! Isn 't it
sweU to be a THOROUGHBRED!
Jurl think of what that name implies. A thoroughbred! Clean. ~
sitive, brilliant, tul.l of spor\Lng bl~the blue-blood o! the tho rol.l8libre(.ll
And tak1> a look at Man 0' War-the horse from which Murray's
symbolic bead was copied. A proud hOTBC was Man 0' Mar . So is any
thoroughbred.
A thoroughbred doem't quit--and a Thoroughbred never quits. B e
may !lgbt b.ls heart. out and ~l.fa:U·-at the :finish Hll~, but h e d~
quit. And hiS apirU is -never b~l&n·. He mtty be abused, but f unda n!entally he is a fine animal, and he will fight for his thance, fight w ith
pride in the tact that M believes he is lhe best on the trac k.
A thoroughbred knows the rules of the game. He has been trained
by those rules, and he obeys them rigid ly. Be k nows tbat no game is
worth winnine: by any other method. I! there are no r ules, there is n o
game.
.
A thoroughbred thri!ls at compeUtion. Watch your race track. Those
racers are well awBre that there is to be a contest. They are eager to
show what they can do, and they never stop until they have crossed tbe
finish line. Neither does a Murray Thoroughbred quit.. He may not be
leading the !ield every Urne. He may be behind ,as they round tbe final
turn on the U·ack, behind even while pounding down t he horne stretch ,
but HE NEVER QUITS! That last second, tha t split !M!Cond just befOre
the end of the Jame finds the Thoroughbred playing just as hard a nd
as tme a game as he has been playing tbrouahout.
A thoroughbred may be spirited and llnly, b ut it recognizes au·
thority. It doesn't shirk du'ly. A thorou ghbr ed knows that races ue won
Jn the hours ol trial r uns and of prad.ice; A true Thoro ughbred realizes
that those hours on the practice field and in the gym are the ones that
really decide the outcome of the game. Periect.Jon of passes. runni.nJ
plays. trick)' re\•erses, screen plays, pivot play&-these must have practice and more ptactlce before they can be executed wilh that smooth
coordination and cooperation that make such things b e11.ut!tu l to watch
-(md before they can produce the desired resUlts.
And Just a1 the thoroughbred realizes. that he must wor k with his
jockey, so does the Murrny Thoroughbred realize that be must cooperate
with his coach and his team mates. There Js no place for the "show-otr'.
Everyone has a job to do, and every Thoroughbred does his job.
Yes, we can certainly be proud of our name-at our Thoroughbreds!

Voices a re wonderful thinp.
Human beings us.a them constanUy. Ever)'One can recognize a voice.
Everyone CRn understand a normal human voice when it speaks. Yet ...
it is amari ng that voic~ can diUm' so much-and still pe so similar.
There are timid "•oices, that tinKle like lee in a pitcher; there are
piercing, reproachfUl voices that penetrate space like a sonorous bell
ringing over a stllllsndscape; there are thick voices, that drowse in the
air like the dbstlnate droning of u bumble-bee; lhC!re are vibrant voices,
that strike like an electric Ehock; there are raspy voices, as harsh and
grating as a rusty hi!ige.
There arc tremblin&" voices, like the blealing of a sheep; sweet vo1ces,
like a bl'(!ath of music; cleur voices, like a trumpet blast; mellow voices,
lJ.ke a golden fl ute .
Thel'e are voices low and deep, like the growl of an nngry beast:
there are voices ot the aged, clattering not unlike a cracked bell; there
are r umbliog voices, h k e the last Worts of a spent lhunder-storm.
All voicft d ifiei'---no two are alike. Ll.sten ... and bear for yourself.

"Hello, There!"

"

"In the Beginning, God ... "
Enr:ybody wants to re-make this old world.
Hitler says he is establlshiug a new world In Europe, Churchill says
Lhc British are going to establish a new world ord er, In America, we
assert we must dictate the terms of peace ln the "new world." Mrs.
Roosevelt told a group at young people U1e other day the "world must
be rebuilt."
Mussolint b convinced he can mak e over the Mediterranean into
''his sea."
1
Russia Is drea.m.ing and soheming about t ha day when the whole
world will be turned upside down and re-created.
Even Mahatma Gandhi wants to re-make India.
On this campus, the Colle&e News tries to refOflll the student body.
So does every prolessor, student leader, preacher, and exhorter In the
wol'ld, it seems.
The urge Is innate, or at lC'ast universal.
But, a£tet' all, Go"D MADE THIS UNIVERSE and thought It was
good. If it's & bad one, we who live h.ere are responsible lor its badness.
Since GOd made it, maybe He knows. how t o .l':tllike it over.
Anyway, let's give Him a chance. Call in God on the j'ob!

" IN YOUR EASTER BONNET"

ACE Members Give
Reports on Magazine
in Meeting March 3
After responding to roll-call by
givln& children's poems, members
of the Assodation for Childhood
Education heard repor\S on receut

;

You'IJ like our service, our comfortably
furnished salon, our moderate prices.

MAJ.DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
•

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS
at Murray' s Most Popular Restaurant

,

l .

that's differ ent1 th e atmosphere
sociable, th at makes Rud y's

Sunrise Service
-<>-A Sunrise Service is being
planned by lhe Young Woman's
Christian AssOciation, to be held
Eastern morning at 6:311 ln the
Easter morning at 6:30 In the
As yet no definite plans ha\!:e
been made as to the type or
service to be held.

Miss Mary Oliver, Mia Maxine
Weaver, a nd Mrs. Ooode wer e ap polnfud to make plans tor a picnic Monday evening, April 28, at
th o home. · of Mrs. Fr~man In
Ha:tel, Ky.

I

FROM J\UST AND
OVER-HEATING . ..
t hat's what you r cnr radiator needs. See it demonstrat.
ed at your

Standard Oil Station
Southell6t Corner Colle(e OILDlpUS

PLANTS

CORSAGES
Artfully designed in lovely fresh
cut flowers. Roses, Gardentas.
Carnations, Violet..,, Orchids. 'Inexpensive, too. Order yours .for
the Eastet parade now.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses, Tulips, CaroatiC'ls, Lilies,
Glads, and aU other ~.:'!sonable
nowerl!l. Fresh cu~ . . , the1'll
keep fot' dayS. Priced intntpen9ively.

gylll.''

lll

•

Protection, Protection,
Protection . . .

Lovely Easter lilies, tulips ana
many othcr:t. In fgll bloom. A
good idea for gifts or !or home
decoration.

Shirley Castle (p resident of M1U'ray Student Orga.nbaUon) , Stanlord, Ky.: "H we are to stey in the SIAA and take part in its tournaments, it's high time one oe those tournaments wss held nt some other
SIAA !ichool occasionaJiy-especlally here al. Murray."
J . M. H unt, \ 'Vickliffc, Ky.: "The Hilitoppera have had it lonQ enough.
Why can't it be held at Murrny no.x.t year?"
Frank B oUman, St. Charles: "Murray hol.da such a dorolnaot poorit,ian
"Come. We have work to do. See. There in the tleld lles a fellow among Kentucky basketball teams that we should seek to have at
man. We need riot ask bls natlonallty. We know that he is one ot us. one tournament here, J)l:elerably t he SIAA. It Is only 18.ir that tb.e
tournament should be held at the various colte;es participating in Jt.
W~ must help him. Com.e."
would like to see Murray play Wesletn 1n a final S rAA ga.ne in

.\

"Where Good Company Meets' "

articles
the ACES uiter,
Magazine
by MissinFrancca
·Mra. given
Lois : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Goode, and Misa Lula Clayton
at a meeting Monday, March
Miss Louise Simpson waa electC!d publicity chalrn1an at this meeting, which was under the direction
of :M:rs. Olia K. Freeman, club
president.

i

OPERATORS : Dorothy Moore, Anna Mary Adams;
Venela Sexton, Eula Mae Doherty

lf you wer e asked to give Murray State's outst.anding characteriBUc,
w ould you say, "l la friendly a:plrlt amon g students"? The College News
would.
A student rrom on e of the northern states said this about Murray
not ao long ago:
''When I first came to Murray, I knew only a iew people, and I of
course spoke only to those. Well, 1 soon began to notice that Murray
was different from any place that 1 had ever visited before. I:t I as much
as looked at a person es I met hlm on the aide-walk, in the halls, or
anywhere, he would 5rnile and say "Helkr, there!'' It didn't take me long
to &tart smiling an d !;peaking in the same way. That'5 one of the m ain
reasons that I like Murray, and of e&Ul'se I came baek this year and
brought t.wo more with me."
That was one of the )oest tributes that this newspaper heard for
1\Iurray. We're gotug to do our part to try to keep that spirit alive at
Murray S ta te. Aren't you 'I

Murray Can Be Host To the SIAA

Press men marv("led at the endurance o[ a team that plays three
Ray Mofield, Uardh1: "I would like to know why we should not M••
t6Urnamenta in three- wceka, is winner in one. and runncr-lltp in two. the SIAA tourn.ameht! We h!lve nevEcr been host befo re; we have adeThnt, according to K ansa:o City, i;; something! We agree.
quate tacllHles-and we have one of the best teams in the nat!on."

a CALL 270

To Be Sure
You W a nt t h e Best
MODERN Hair-do

A. 0. WOODS
Phone 188-J

LIVER, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
BRAINS, lb. ......•..•.. . ..•....•••..... !Sc
RIB ROAST, lb . . . . . .....••............ 12h c
MUTTON, lb. ..... , .• . , ..... . .••....... . lSc
LARD, lb. . ... ~ ..... , . . . . .. , , , • , . . . . . . . 8 !ioc
SALT BUTIS, lb. .. . . . ......... . .. . ..... 7 ~ c
CHUCK ROAST, lb. . .•. . .••...•• . .•...• I7" c
SAUSAGE, lb. .......... . - . . .. . .... .. .. • 15c
HAMBURGER, lh. . .. , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 15c
BACON BUTTS, lb.. ...... . . . .......... . . lOc
VEAL STEW, lb• ........ . . . .. .. . . ... .... lSc
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb• .. .... . . . , .. . . 22c
FRESH SIDE PORK, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Fresh Oyatera, Dressed Hens and Fryers, Turkeys,
Ducks and Geese

SHR0 AT BR0 S.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery

Phone 214

'

•

Moore Prontises New Offense For '41 Football
Coach Hopes To Improve Speed, Pass
Defense, Blocking, and Deception;
Draft May Take Four Regulars

STADIUM NAMED
CUTCHIN FIELDAT
COLLEGE BANQ
•

Dr. Carr Suggests
Honor for Coach
at Murray

'

"Carlisle Cutchin FieJd" became
the official name of Murray State's
&tndium on Saturday night, March
29, during a banquet in Wells Hall
held to honor Cutchin, :!or 16 years
basketball coach at Murray State.
Giving the banquet were his present team, former Cutchln-coached
athletes, !acuity members, and olh·
er friends.
Approximately 275 persons attended this banquet In Wells Hall
tG pay tribute to the man who
has coached his cage teams to 210
victories Jn 279 contests. lind who
this yeer led his boys to the cham·
p!on.ship of the KIAC, second place
in the S!AA, and second place in
the National Intercollegiate Tournament in Kansas City. President
Emeritus John W. Carr paid tribute to Cutchin's record and made
the original suggestion that the
1taldum be named "Carlisle Cutchin Field".
In addition to this year's t?O·
phies Cutchin's 't eams have brought
back championships in the S!AA
and Missi!!Sippl Valley Conferences
nnd a third place trophy in the
National Tournament at Kansas
City in 1937.
Carlls.le Cutchin retired Saturday
night from his duties as Murray's
basketball coach, but he will remain a member or the faculty and
is now coaching the 1941 Thoroughbred baseball team.
Speaking at the banquet, Dr.
James H. Richmond declared: "As
long a& there is a "Cutch" and aa
long as there is a MutTay and as
long as Cutch wants to stay at
Murray he will be here."
Team Gives Plaque
A placQue signed by the 12 mem~ of the 1941 team was presented to C•Jlchin by Captain Carl
Steffln. 'lhe placque bore the following !nserlption: "With sincere
appreciation for the splendid coachIng, guidance, and inspil"ation &:lven
us by a true gentleman. the under·
signed members of his 1941 bas~
ketball squad devotedly dedicate
this remembrance".
Other gifts to Murray's basketball
mentor were a cabinet ardlo and
electric clock, tram Murray cltl·
:r.ens. and a chair and hassock
from athletes who bad been coached by CarUsle Cutchin.
Prot. A. F. Yancey was toastmaster at this banquet which

new offense with speed and
stressed is our aim for
football team for next year",
Coach Jim Moore said to-

Id'"''''';·,•n

Steplin Style
Let A DAMS
put m ore
enthusiasm

in your walk
with a new

Roblee Shoes
for m en

of action

Airstep Shoes
for Light Hearted Women
enter include BardweU, Arling·
ton, Western High School, Wingo,
Clinton Central High, Fulton and
the Murray Training School.
The events listed a1·e tl1e 100yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440.yard
run, 880-yard run, mile t'Un, high
and low hurdles, mile relay, and
the 440-yard relay. There will
also be the shot put, the pole vault,
broad jump, and the high jump.
The boys who are out !or the
Training School team are Joe
Robinson, Paul Alexander, Gene
Graham, .Toe Windsor, Paul Bailey,
Bill Washburn, Marvin Harris,
John D. Lovett, Richard Hood,
Charles Clark, RJchBI'd Gholson,
Paul Haley, Ben Trevathan, Cobbfield Vance, Johnny Pat Boyd,
Galen Thurman and James Thomp·
son.
The run-offs wil !take place
10 o'clock and the finals at 2
o'cloek.

Library Science Club
Hears Miss Jackson
Miss Maurine Jackson, library
student
of
Peabody
College,
told the members o! lho Library
Sclence Club at their meeting on
March 24, what the life of the
graduate library student is like.
For the past three weeks, Miss
Jackscn bas been In Murray doing
her practil'!e and field work at
the college library.

Smart People Know Wher e To Get Better

After an absence of nine years,
King Baseball has again returned
to the campus ol Murray State
College.
Since the tc1·m!natJon of the
ketball season, some 20
have been a:oing through
workouts under the direction
Coacb Carlisle Cutchin.
A diamond has been laid out on
the south end of the practice field
Jim Tucker, or the 1938 fresh· see, Murfreesboro, at Murray.
and bleachers have been "''"'"I~:~;· team here, is back in school
November 22-Western at Bow·
behind the backstop.
putting up a great scrap tor ling Green, Ky.
"The team Is coming along n i c e - l - - - ' - - - ' - ' - - ' - - - - ' - - - ' - - ' - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ly despite the lack of practice due
to rain and other things," Coach I£111JID
CutchiJJ declstcd.
New willonns have been
chased and the team will take
The Household Art& Club held a
field against its toes "mighty
chili supper in the Training School
dressed up", Coach Cutchin said. l"'"do~, Weber, Jones, SpeD!,
home economics department at 6
Candidates who are working OUt
Ba.nken. Fuller, !WacMurray,
o'clock, April 2.
daily include: Pitchers: Cobbie Lee,
Hopson Are Rewarded
CaUettsburg;
George
Atkinson,
This chili supper served as a
Uniontown: Charlie Cli!l, Obion,
Eight vanity swimmers of Mur· social tor the club to take' the
· Bill MacMurray, BU1lalq,
ray State College were named let· place of the regular meeting which
was scheduled tor April 1.
Catchers: George Speth, But!alo, termen March 26 by Athletic DiMillS Marie Clodfelter, Paducnh,
Y.; Stewart Ruah~on, Asbury rector Roy Stewart. Tom, Maddox,
president of the club, reported that
, N. J.; Robert Perlfuls, Ilhaca,
Mayfield, is captain elect for next about $67 was cleared on the
and William Miller, Golden
year.
Fritz Weber is student Fashion Show given by the Housecoach.
hold Arta Club on March 17.
Hyland Grimmer, FaLettermen named: Tom Maddox,
Approximately 30 members were
Leslie McKeel, Rector, Ark.;
Inmnn, Danville; Tommy Mayfield, Ky.; Tass Hopson, Mur· present at the supper.
Gleason, Tenn.; Gene Mc- ray; Fritz Weber, Pittsville, Pa.; ~~~~i;iii;~f;ii~;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;
G•rr•<Y. Paducah; and Paul Buck· Corron Jon.,, Llnooln, lll.o G""'.. ~lii!I1ii!J1ii!JI!!IIii!Jiii!Jiii!Jiii!J1ii!JIIi!Jml
Speth, Buffalo, N. Y.: Joe Banken,
Uniontown.
Outfielders: Csrl Ferrara, Mur- Owensbo-ro: Roger Fuller. Carroll·
Carl Steft'in, Shawano, Wis.; ton: and Bill MacMurray, Buffalo,
George Whitecotton, Sullivan. N.Y.
Thoroughbreds' schedule ln-

Arts Has
SWIMMERS Household
C hili Supper
NAMED LETTERMEN

I

.,m.,,

Fashion
Headquarters Is

NOW IS THE TIME

11 ~:;:;tl'-;B•·~

LITT LETON"S

The quickest way to
feminine charm is a
new Spring hat. We
have many models to
suit your personality.

GET THAT MAN ON
SADIE HAWKINS DAY!
No man can resist you
-He'll know it, too,
when you step out on
Sadie Hawkins Day
"fit to kill". Your pur·
suit will not last long
if you make a visit to
LITTLETON'S for your
Spring clothes. And do
not forget those extras
-you'll need new hose,
a handbag, shoes, and
accessories for a complete new Spring outfit.

••

Debaters Go To
Speech Tourney

Miss Earline Blackwood, Paris,
Tenn., student of MUIT3y State
The Murray State debate team
College, has accepted a Civil Ser·
and coach, Prot. A C. L:!Follette,
Four Co-Ed Squads Compete in vice position in Washington, D. went to Birmingham, Ala., Aprfl
Intramural Basketball
C., Prot. E. H. Smith announced 1~ to attend the Southern Speech
at Murray
today.
Convcnfion.
At Murray, Mls.s Blackwood has \ The following debaters made the
The Women's Athletic Aasocia- been majoring in the commerce trip: Ray Mofield, Rayburn Wattion held a basketball tournnment department.
kins, Blll Lipford, William Allen,
Adron Whipple, Ralph Crouch, and
Wells LovelL
tho

pair of

11

•

Accepts Position

was arranged by Athletic Director Roy Stewart ond Head Foot~
ball Coach Jim Moore. Following
the welcome Ef"tended by Dr. J. W.
Carr, Murray's president emeritus,
Joe T. Lovett. Murray, William
"Dub., Foster. former Thol·ough·
bred basketball star, Sam Livingston, sports editor ot the Paducah
Sun~Democrat, made short talks.
Also speaking at this banquet
were Rice Mountjoy, who will
succeed Cutchin as basketball
coach, and C. T. Winslow, May·
field.

Ill:~~·~~:";~:

VVhether you buy your
clothes ready-to-wear,
or sew them yourself,
we can please you with
our latest Spring goods
and fashions.

MISS KING'S TEAM
WJNS TOURNAMENT

Collegia te Clothes At Collegiate Prices

..~ J. E. Littleton Co.

College at

Mo-

Tenn.
14--Illlnois Wesleyan, here,
at 3:15.
April 15--Bradlcy Tech, here, at
3:15
• tA<"·u 24-Tennessee Poly, here, at
3;15
April 26--Eastern, here, at 3;15
· 29--Western (dbuble-header),
at 1:30.
2--Middle Tennessee at Mur·
'"'"''•'•·· Tenn. (doubleheader)
5-Bethel, .here at 3:15
May 9--Middle Tennessee (doubleheader), here at l:SO.
May 13--Western (double-header),

Miss Crawfor d
And Mack Scott
Present P r ogram

A poem read by Miss Jooophine
Crawford and an oratorical declamation. "The Battle of Waterloo",
given by Mack Scott, constituted
the proa:ram of the Tri-Lambda
Club at Its meeting Friday morning. April 4.
The next meellng will be April
18.

AND

Coach Rice Mountjoy has asked
all men Interested In track to see
him a! soon as possible. Full equipment will be i!ISued to anyone
who wishes to workout daily and
Mountjoy will be on hand to
coach.
There will be no regular sched·
uled meets this season, but a team
will be taken to the ·state meet it
.enough Interest is shown.
Track Is one of the most colorrul Intercollegiate sports and plans
are already being laid to have a
powerful squad lor next spring,
Freshmen and sophomores especially are urged to report to Mount·
joy It they have any tpecial ability
or Interest in this sport.

~

New,

e
e

Snappy Handbag

MEN'S SOX
ALL KINDS OF
FOOT W EAR FOR

From ADAMS!

T HE FAMILY.
- - - - - - - --

ON TH E SQUARE-

ADAMS ·
·BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
Phone 106-W

W eat Sid e Square

AT
STOKES.
SMITH
MOTOR CO.
•
YIELD TO THAT
URGEDrive out and enjoy Spring .. , But before you dar better change over your
car from a winter to a warm driving condition . . . Get proper oil and greases
put in now. And you'll know your car is ready for Spring thrills if you have
the necessary work done at Stokes~Smith Motor Co. Our services are guaranteed and economically priced,

KIRK A. POOL

FORD for '41

Is the

If you have not had a demonstration of the new
1941 FORD, you have missed one of the great.

MAN TO SEE
About That

at Bowling Green
May 23-Tennessee Poly at Cooke·
ville, Tenn.

REPAIRS

est thrills of your life. There just aren't words to
describe the WWJ it handles on the road, its
smoot11, powerful motor, its wide, roomy bodies
that give such a comfortable ride. And you've
c -never dreamed of hQw
. easy: it is to own one of
· these new FORDS. See us today;

Are Not Expensive Here

GRIMMER IS A GREAT PLAYER!
Through an oversight in naming the Murray State College
basketball players listed among the first 25 chosen in the
National Intercollegiate tournament tram 820 players, Hyland
Grimmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Grimmer, of Paducah, was
unintentionally omitted.
Hyland, sophomore at Murray, hns truly ~;hown everyone
his superior ball playing this year. Coming in at many crucial
times he has successfully steadied the team and brought them
through winning.
A true THOROUGHBRED, "Bones" was one cf the best
liked players in lhe National Tournament. Always coming
through for: long, short, and center ahot.s, he received many
cheers, plus wrJte-ups In the Kansas City newspapers.
It is not easy to write the merits of a boy of Grimmer's
tyPe. You know he'll always be in there, flehting with every
bit of Blueblood In hlm. Yes, Hyland w!ll always be a favorite .
He i11 a THOROUG!$RED.-By Clara Waldrop.

• LADIES HOSE

Carry

Welding, forging- all
the details of repair
work are done h e r e
efficiently and reasonably. Inquire today!

Phone 170

KIRK A. POOL

•
You do not have to pay a fancy price for a good,
reconditioned automobile. Look over our stock
and you will find plenty of late model cars in all
popular makes to suit you, with prices much lower than you were expecting to pay.

HOME OF DEPENDABLE CARS & SERVICE!

T ele phone 20

Office Supplipa & Equip,me"t l

505 W. Main

Murray,

Stokes-SmithJMotor Co.

Yep-- I Seen

To A Team

TheToumey

COACH CARLISLE CUTCHIN
CAPT. CARL STEFFIN
CHAMP RUSHING
DURWARD CULP
JACK HAINES
By PAT BILLINGTON
J OE LITTLE
LESLIE McKEEL
What do you thinkl I saw
HERSCHEL FAHR
HYLAND GRIMMER
Yep. There I
HARRELD KIRKPATRICK
ERMINE VINCENT
Kansas
City
aa nice as you
BOB SALMONS
HAROLD GJSR
~:::· and all set to see 1.he
We'll say it again and again. We're PROUD OF YOU.
, whlcb. were to start at 6:30
YOU A TEAM. Not just 10 or 12 boys, but "one !or
a feller can't prowl around
for one."
see thinp while
You brought home lhe victory cup. It looks good-ln fact, beautiful
that. Is going on.
But you Thoroughbreds of 1941 brought back a TEAM •.• A TEAM
wpy in trunket can't I up
that can't be stopped. Of course, it COULD be stopped if it happened
go early, like you do when
to be caught napp1ng and over-confident, but YOU have proven to us
want to read the adll, or see
all that you are above ruch as ihat. YOU are A TEAM.
Is dating who, and whether
YOU are OUR TEAM. You know we nrc back of you, but you
really does have a new fur
can't know how MUCH. Your bringing back that championship gave us
aJJ a proud, independent, beauti!ul Jnner feeling that will live always.
anybody but a dumed hid:
Other teams Will come and go. We will come back and go again. But in L ~·--·-me would know you can't
a little corner ot our hearts that gladdened awakening which YOU
a place like that there Mo have given us will always remain.
Auditorium 'fore opening
But nobody told me: so I
heaved open one ri them big
:;:;;:~~ and glasa doors and
in.
WORDS .. .
don't ask me where I was,
Just simple words. They are the medii throUjh which we supposedI d.o n't know. The hallly express our tbouihts; through which we express our understanding.
was nll marble and chronium
And such a variety of emotions that simple words can create.
quiet-like. It was too late
back oul now-somebody was
A WORD sometimes deals destruction through time, like a
I could hear lhelr footflying through space.

Her Royal Highness
i'

Banquet I s Planned
by Sock and Buskin

Mountjoy Has
Good Record
at Danville

1

Just Simple Words

Some WORDS are sharp and precise, like Alpine needles;
WORDS are as refreshing as summer showers; others are as
as desert heat.
There are bitter wqrds, that sting like whip lashes; INARTICULATE
WORDS, like the bubbUng of a river; :MELANCHOLY WORDS, like
melody written in a minor key; SEARING WORDS, like the b1asts from
a red-hot stove.
Then some WORDS are like sunbeams: the more they are condensed the deeper they burn.
SEARCH-and you will find WORDS that crush like the battle-ax
of Richard, or cut like the scimitar of Saladin; WORDS that sting 'Ike
~
l serpent's !angs, or soothe like a mother's kiss: WORDS lhat unveil the
t epths of Hades,. or point out the heavenly heights of purity and peace;
\VORDS that reveal a Judas or recall a Chrlst.
Use discrimination In the choice of WORDS.

BAR-B-Q
FROZEN MALTED
ICE CREAM
All Flavoro

I

HUTCHEN'S
15th and Main

""

I(;;;;;

pueh&d it open and
an oftlce. Gee! It
a combination of the
Dr. Nash's, Dean
Business Offices all rolled
one. Th~re wae a gang of
worting and they didn't pay
no never mind, but I didn't
no chances..
I opened.
door
1 saw and went out

LOOK
YOUR
BEST!
•
Yon'lt want a new hail··

style that is different
- and so flattering to
you r face.

Be auty ServicesOf all kinds
Permanent.
Manicures
Shampoo-Set
Facial•
Hair Tinting
Mauages

•

We have j ust what you
want , . . Do come in
before Easter!

TURNER-ORR BEAUTY SHOP

VARSITY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

YOU DON'T NEED CASH!
BUILD NOW! PAY
The home you'\'e always dreamed of
can now be yours for less cost than
you can imagine. We'll help you seCUl'e an F.H.A. Loan and we'll carry
out all your wishes in the construction of your home. Inquire today!

'

It Pays To Own Your Own Home!

HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE SUPPLIES....
Millwork
Henry's a:ot • cal ...

and a pal ... and have

Roofing
Flooring
Siding
Insulation
Wallpaper
Bricks
Paints

Build the F.H.A. Way

they got fun!

Cement

Phone 72 for Free Estimate

Calloway County Lumber Co.
H eadquarters for Calloway County Housing Guild

In the Spring a Student's Fancy, Lightly Turns To Thoughts
of SPRING BANQUETS ••••
1941's FIRST GREAT
HEART DRAMA! ,
A bMuty wifh .

Start Thinking NOW About Your

EASTER PERMANENT!

•
You should get your new

pcnrumcnt early so it will

DOOMED TO DEATH
BY AN ANCIENT

look soft and natural for

FORGET YOUR BANQUET WORRIES-

Easter. Today is none too

Leave your problems With experts; we'll solve them. We suve the finest food, and we have
yeal'S at experience behind us. See us at o-nce for complete arrangements.

soon. You'll be more satis1ied1

., CURSU

•

e All clubs and societies of Murray

PLAN NOW

State College and the city are invited
to hold tb.eir banpuets nt National
Hotel.

For your banquet, but be satisfied with. only
the best. Your requirements are nol too large
or too amnll for us to flU.

• We offer the beat of accommodatloDs
at
lowest prices!

PERMANENTS . . , ... $1.00 and up

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Te lephone 281
l

NATIONAL HOTEL

DA VE QUARLES. M gr.

T elephone 9

CLUB
STUDIES CANADA

Classes to Close April 15-21
For KEA Meet at Louisville
Dean Nash Makes
Announcement in
Assen1bJy

1

of Muray Slate College,

l

made before a Joint ~:=~!I
t~d".,";;"~t:y and city school s1
Dr. Forrest

c.

"Canada: Her Resources.

holiday,;,7~~~·~:::~::
will
secUonthe on:·~·;:::~:~~~ 1:~~
: I:~~::~~::~;··~~

"'11tc XEA
the close of classes

Undersiand'l.ng

Monday, April 21." Dean
15, and clasess will be
f.Jash announced at Murray
cllnpel Wednesday, April 2. These
holidays will be given ln order
that the teachers may go to Louisvlllc to attend the Kentucky Education Assoclatlon.

discussed
by lhcwas
members
and Dt>!CIW)",
the
International Relations Club at

I
I

furnt~::h•~d~:,:.~~:~;,; ~~?~!

,,,.! ......

,.;.;,;,;<;;..

r-------------;
Winning Coach

•

SEE YOUR CAR
IN MOTION
while being lubricated
according to Factory

backgroultd the river towns of
Paducah, Loui~vlUe, Memphis. New
Orleans, and others, it was reveal!!!i by Louis P. Birk. vice-president of the Modern Age Books,
Inc.
Mr. Twitchell has sold over IOO
stories and arUcles, and since the
Murray first of this year has averaged
four sales a week ot l:lis articles.

specifications.

Standard Oil Station
1417 Main

BEGAN
the

of

MARCH

- TIME FOR FUN AND
FASHION •.•. TIME T0
ENJOY THE OUTDOORS
Get Your Lighter Clothes
Cleaned and Enjoy Spring

Remember! • April 13 Is Easter!
Superior cleaning will re!3tore the ol'iginal color
and pattern to your clothes ... Have a new-like
wardrdbe for Easter . , . Economically!
WE lNVITE YOU to patronize our canlpllS roollcllors,
Nannle Burkeen and Joe Bake.r.

•
We Call For and Deliver

•

~ ~-~~~~~~;0 t~~-

Plano and
Johunnes

I~~~~;~~~f~;~~~~~~~!~~~?~~
Charpentier's Iove;y aria
l~> jour" from b..ia opera ''LouIse" Is given it! finest interprets·
lion on wax this month by Dorothy
Maynor, soprano. and the Phila·
delphia Orchestra under Eugene
Ormandy. The reverae. is a senal·
tive performance. ot the. Recitative
and Air de Lla f''The Lears RoU
By'')
ft'om Debussy's
youtHful
cantata ''L'Enfant Prodigua" (The
P.rodlpl Son), (Victor 17698),
Speak!n! of Debussy, ln c~se
you are ooking for a definitive
performance of his lmpressionistlc
masterpiece,
"Prelude
to The
Alternoon of a Faun'', you can
sttleJy buy this month's releaae. of
this work as recorded in all Its
ll!'nsuousness and tonal warmth by
Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra (Victor 17100).
lN LIGIITER VEIN
Your "Hut"' Parade:
1. '"Margie''- Jimmy Lunceford.
(Decca).
3. "Louisvllle, K- Y"-~a FlU·
gerald II)ecca),
4. "'Night and Day"-Dick Jur·
gens !Okchl.
5. "'You Made M:e Love You"Bing Crosby !Decca).
Decca gives Ull a highly Interesting album this moni.h covaring
the finest hot dance recordings of
!~~;"~'o __ll.!n
of
uis

was accepted for membership.

Murray Sta t e
To Ce·lebrate
Music Week
Price Doyle To Direct
Collete Orche!Jlra on
April 10

Celebrating the nnnual music
week at MU.l."rny State College,
fhe vtu•ious school musical organizationS will present special programs during tha week of April
7-13.
Under the direction of Prof.
Price Doyle, the college orchestra,
on Thursday, April 10. at 8:15 p.
m .. will play the overture to ''The
Bartered Bride" by Smetana and

Symphony".!~;~;.:;~~~!~:::~~~~:~i~f.~

On
the same
Franck's
•·o program
Minor Pro!. Leslie
R. Putl'lam's A Capella Choir will

sing.
The second ot the series will be
the faculty concert at 8:15 p. m.
Friday, April 11. The members "'' ""-"
tbe Murr11y State music faculty
wUI participate in this program.
Third of the series will be th•ol !'.!~~
bi!nd,Saturday
under the
band The
concert
~-~g?b~t~~:.~~~~~~:~}~t;
·ton
of Prot'. W. H. Fox,
two numbers by Bach,
8:15.

will

.

ish Caprice", 1.1.nd the
selection, "Munnen Vecn".

1

HALL:J'

Heard around the Dorm • • •
"Press my dress, pledgell Say
pledge, I'll have some washing Cor
you to do tonight!" Such fs the
life of a pb~dge. Sans dales, Sans
rest. Sans peace.
Easter comes but once a year.
ana when it comes It brings wc11,
you know what - - - a headache.
For the past few weeks all tha
have been frantically tryto gel their Eastt!r outlits to-

~·IT

CAN'T HAPPEN HERE!"
(No New EASTER Frock or Outfit)

f

Because Murray Co-Eds Are

Smart!

l.ng

E"•;::~,~t~h~',,serleN ~~:,J~:~:~~~!iitS<::l~~~f::~~~~~~
1----------------

to be herwho
nexthas
model.
Marianna,
been visltinJ
MlslllSsippi, tells us that Camp
is quite a place • • - only
monl Now, gicls, don't rush!
you ever wondered what
be Ilk€ to piloC. a
any in!ormation about
parachutes, nosedi\'es,
Ann ''Tailspin" Berry,
new !}ying cadet.
Well!! Hall is certainly proud o!
its new rugs.
Try walking on
them - - • it's a ~inky feeling!
lt SC'Cms tbat when Jean Hicks
saw spots before her eyC!I it wasn't
just an optical illusion . - • ~ it
was the measles!
Be
careful
Jean, it may be the mumps or
chickenpox next.
Hm you plokod yow- mon? Ro-~

•
They're All Getting A New
Easter Outfit

.,,

FROM

lJtcrally hiding hlsc light under
bushel is composer-pianist Paul
. at present at-ranging and
lor B. Sbelton'!i orches·
direct some ot
Miss Patricia Mason,
tunes, extremely
r
F1•ank Shires, poplllar w1th all Who hear them,
Obion,
.. baritone. and Glen need orily a break to become Hit
Hawley, Lorain. Ohio, t.cnor, will
favorites.
Here's hopini
!lave solo parts on the program.
he gets that break.
But what's the difference; the
draft w!U get you anyway.
A plug for MeSl;;rs, Levandoski
and Glover (this is what is known member or!.ly 3 more days 'Ull
Sadie Hawkins day!
as: tbe proper approach to a touch).
GUEST OF THE WEEK is the
Ua.lln and Lee
guy who thought that a contemKAMPUS KORN-By way of co- porarY' is a guy that people' hold
im.:..idcnce the annual Student Gov· In contempt. · · . Joe Miller) vinernment elections were held AprU tage '28.
1.
THIS WEEK'S SPORT SPOTWater. Water, everywh~e. bul LIGH:T Rhines on---an athlete, gen~
lHUc on the third floor....:'nutr tleman and scholar--<me Jack
!f8id.
I
!rom lhe rustle little
The records show that St. Xavier,
of South Bend, Indiana.
finalist in the recently held Kena Horatio Alget novel Js
tucky State High School basket· Jack's filo story.
A precocious
ball. 'tournament, p 111·ticlpated In !and that's really not the way you
When you build a home you u.re making a sound and
six interstat< eontests wlth quints spell iU child, Jack was always
from Hooslerdom. St. X. came out ietUng into lrouble.
important investment. A home is something that shou ld
on the short tmd in all o! the
During his extended stay at blgh
be built to last. 'fhnt is why we urge you to put only the
aforementioned engagements.
school, Jack's athletic prowess won
A thing of pastoral and homey !tim far flung fame. He could
best of materials into your new home.
simplicity wru:; tho scene that
faster, stitch neater. and
!rented l.ho eyes ot dormitory
better pies than any o~ In
dwellers about a fortnighl ago.
whole Home economics deTo wit: ensconed in one of the part!D(!nt.
Check Your
large easy chairs of the dormitory
Upon graduating witb Magna
Building Need•1
lobby w~ ..Bobbie" Beale. Bobbie
Lauda (Jack always did go
was reading a book. Attached to
and I Made Betathe olher end ot lhal book, slumped
boxcars and lost, Jack was
<lawn \n the chalr m; low as u In n quandary as to what to do
fairly tlexlbl-(' ~piolll column would next. Hi~ parents sa!d work - ~ pel:mlt, wa~:~ the pernacious Pole, Jock said no. The Chicego Cubs
Steve Levandoski. The payoff were bidding tor bls scrvice!lto the whole s.ltuation came when t:hey needed 1:1 new peanut sales·
Steve stoutl,. ln.si.~ll!!d that he was man in the ~;enterfielrl bleachers.
the book to B<Jbbie and
In a moment of desperation
You can· improve the value
not
versa. Still, it did look tLoud chorw of '"Amen Brother"
suspicious.
!rom the reader) Jack booked train
of yow· property, make it
HOT OFF THE GRID-IRON . . !are, Ot hopped a. ra.tUer as we
modern
and beautiful, at an
Casualties thus far: "Brack" San- say back on the South side, for
ainazingly low cost. Come
ford, with the measles. "Ev" Murray.
Craig, guard, with a dislocated
The 1·esl Js athletic history at
in and, !iCe us at once for
ankle. From the looks of things, the Thoroughbred Institute. For
quotations and complete deMurrily's grid fore~ will sport one three years an outstanding baskettails ....
of th~< largest tront Jines in the ball plQyet• and grid hero. Jack
history of the school. A quartet was l'atcd the honor of co-captain
tackles, with "Red" White and of Murny's football forcQs for the
Speth stacklng up at 235 coming seW!on. Sa-iously, Jack"s
lead the weight parade.
a great guy .
or 200 pound guards.
-~-------

ll~~::::~:~w:;h;o~,w~llli;

STRAIGHT OFF
THE COB

h''""''

COUll·

GLADYS SCOTT'S
Ea•t S i de Court Square--Murr:~.y, Ky.

"'The Fashion Store for Women"'
AND AT A TINY PRICE, TOO!

I.!=======================

It takes a heap o' buildin' to
make a home!

af-1 "'\"'""

BUILD
REMODEL:
REPAIR

• LUMBER

• ROOFING
• TILES

• FLOORING
• BRICK

• GLASS
• CEMENT
• SAND
• PLUMBING
FIXTURES

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US
TO SUPPLY YOU WITH
THE BEST MATERIALS

·~:~i,:: Roger
:..lmtg

1

Fuller and Mike
\vlth "Brack" San205 paund center, help to
a lalrly ponderous forward

woll.

An OscaL" o! lhe month goes to
"Hal"' Leudemnn, frooh tailback,
for hill durabllity and !ine all·
around play.
Before a person can get. any
enjoyment out of a radio In this
r.eclt.or it aeems that he milS\ also
Phone 44
Murray, Ky.
be thoroughly fami.Uar wllh the
\;;;;o;;;o;;;o;;;o;;;o;;;o;;;o;;;o;;o;;;;o;;;oiii,..;;;;;;o;;;o;;;o;;;o;;._ _ _ _.;..;._..;;;;/J lians:un~~:e of Old Spain.

SUPERIOR

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

• ..:t.~...............
,.~"-

ATVELL!i

isn't.
Idee has
hadday
quite
at
all hours
of the
to bea
since !'he painted Quanita.
lfeems that everyone Is clamor-

th~t;:~~~;~~ ;ftl~~~~~:Ii.~u~~~:

college
or of
parts one and two
Creation" in an Easter
concert to begin at 3 p. m.
Leslie R. Putnam is director
the chorus but will be assisted
Fred Johnson, lm·ain, Ohio,

e H£ARO
6!!t-

WAA Works On
Individual Sports

people waitmg outside your

program under
wlU be
ensemble
the
F. P. Inglis and the
lnlltructed by

1e

Eimootb Dance; On Ole reverse of
Shaw's •·smoke Gets In Your Eyes"
1Na. 2 In your "Hut" Parade thi.s
weald, you
will find
another
hone,., ''Dancing in the Dark" (Vic~
tor).
Gal Vo<lii<IJs1.9: Ruth Gaylor, Ted·
dy Powell's smooth aongblrd, Is
aentimental and amusing re&pecUvdy In ''All Night Long" and
"Slup~Happy - Lasste" {Bluebird).
Orchid!! to Una Mae Carlisle's
highly stylized "Walkfn' By the
River·• ana "1 Met You Then"
(Bluebird), Ethel Walei"!l revival
qf two grand Carmichael tuni!S
'"Geor.11ia oi1 My Mind" and ''Old
Man Harlem" (Bluebird), and Ella Fitzgerald's ''The One r Love"
and "three Lltfle Words" tDecco).

~:f~(~!~ ~~~~Painting portraits i.s fun but hav-

-~~,tt~I;·:~:~:~i I!t~,:~:~1~~~r~f.!r:·,- ~

Fugue",
Rimsky-Konokofr's
Is
My Lonaln&"
and

Twitchell Plans
To Write Novel
Paul Twitchell, Paducah, a form·
er 5tudent ot Murray State College,
has agreed to write a novel entiUed
'"River to the South" denilng ·
showboat da;rs aod having as

recording

a

d,·,...

Prof.

~(CJd])

SOCK AND BUSKIN, SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
TO GIVE 'NAUGHTY MARIETTA' MAY 9

F. P. Inglis

~~~~~~;~~,\~~l:Iinest
1

Clara Rimmer, of
MIU'ch 31.
regular meeting held .Monday
School, wlll presldo over
on the varJou:; pJ1ases of
ABsoclafl.on of Superwere given by Mhos Mary
Teaching.
s;;,;;~~.i. Murray, and Wells Lov·
State College break·
Murray, after which G. B.
wlll be held in the ballroom ::::::~~n, Ben~on, preiident, Jed
-.,·on.
Kentucky Hotel at 6 Fri da:r
'""~""
The Student Organlz.atlan
~~ 1::~::• April 18. at which
An entry speech. "It's Time We
lion results were announced
will preside. John W. Met ihe canadiaru;", by Margaret
the
present
pres.ldent, .Shirley
state superintendent of
Banning, was given by
Castle.
instruction, and
Adron
Scott. Dyersburg. Tenn. He
MusiC was
president
of
Murray's
Shelton and his orchestra.
Association, wHl apeak at
fntroduced all the
banquet.
band to the student
The Mutray headquarters will
lni Shubert's
as a rm;ting plGCO lor college
troducing each member as he
and faculty members,
into the song.
plnce tor alumni
Elmer Jones, Golden Pond,
Murray State. Superinprescnted to the audience
are Invited to nsk nt the
"Skunk Hollow" band led by
headquarters about em·
Kathleen Winter. Miss Winter
ployment ot teacher,;.
her band play a lew selections
order to show what they Would 1
have done if Utey had been able
to take part in the bend contest
that was held here March 22.
A preview was then given ot the
"M Club" Fol1ies, which wil! be
held April B. Gene McGarvey, Paducah, Bob Sabnons, Beloit. Wis.,
and Bill MacMur:ray, Buffalo, N.
Y., gave a scene from the Follies and George Speth, Bulfalo,
N. Y., read a poem. Misa Ruth
Nail, Clinton, told the student
body that she was the only 1·eal
actress in the Follies and proved
It by singing a song taken from
the show, entited, "My Bonnie Lies
Over the Ocean".
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former
president of Murray State College.
was in the auidence and was Introduced to the student body by
Dean W. G. Nash.
The chapel program was concluded by Billy SheUon and his
Orchestra playing "Johnson Rag,"
To lUed a t Brown llotel
Heatquarters lor Murray College In Louisville nt the annual
Pictured above is Prot. W. B.
meeting of {he Kentucky E<:htca·
tllm Association wlll be In the Moser wh09e dabate team at Mur·
South Room of the Brown Hotel ray High won the F!xd Regional
where Profs. M. 0. Wra.ther and Debate Championship last week:.
E. H. Smith, of the extension de·
parlment, will be in charge.
"In DefetJse ef Our Own" wfll
be \he-t~ubjeet of a.n p.ddres.s by
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi·

THE

Johll50n, Wells Loveil, and
G. B. Johll!IOD Are
Speakers

Burnett Dies of
Injuries Received
in C~a~r~ A•~cident l

•

Phone 262

BUILD ON THE F.H.A. TODAY!
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs

Murray Luniber Company

•'

2,000 High School Seniors
To Visit on Campus April 11
President Richmond
Will Welcome
Guests
Converging upon the Murray
State College campus from approximately
235
invited
high
schools ln WC!stern Kentucky,
Tennessee, Illinois, and Missouri
will );>e over 2000 high school
st'll;ljOrs on Friday. April 11, Murray's High School Senior Day, it
was announced by Dr. James H.
Richmond.
The hcadquartera for the bigh
school visitors will be in the auditorium, and the day's actlvitles
will begin at 9 a, m. with a tour
ot the campus and buildings conducted by the Commerce Club and
the International Relations Club.
Following a 9:30 "Open House"
In the
adminh1tration
building
sponsored by the departments of
biology and physics and chemis~
try, Dr. James H. Rtclunond will
Pl'es.ide at a "Get-Together" meeting in the auditorium, which will
feature music and physical education activities.
Lunch will be served at 11:30 in
Wells HaU, and tram 1 to 2:30 the
visitors may attend a work exhibit in the liberal arts building
sponsored by the department or
art and the Portfolio Club, an exhiblt tea In the liberal arts building sponsored by the department
ot home economics and the Household Arts Club, vis.lt the college
farm, hear a musical program in
the auditorium by the Glee Club,
choir, and orchestra, or visit the
college museum In the library
bulldlng.
Culminating the day·s program
will be an
intrasquad football
game by Murray's Thoroughbreds
ot next season In Carlisle Cutchin
Stadium.

Mrs. Hicks Addresses
School A ssembly
Dr. Frances Hicks was guest
speaker
at the Murray
High
School assembly Thursday morning, March 27, when students eligible tor the National Honor Society were recognized.
Mrs. Hicks centered her remarks
around the fraternity goals of
scholarship, leadership, service, and
character.
The fifth and sixth
grades joined with the jun!Ot' and
senior hlgh school for the Inspire·
tion ot the hour.

Try Our
Complete Service
SOLICITORS
Beth Wilson
Bob Christian

Murray Laundry
Phone 303

•-:--::----:-:--:-:------r,,.:••~,o~:f.

Up the Ladder With de Haviland

Tri·Lambda To
Mi~s Jenkins an~
Sponsor Contest in Miss Swann G1ve
Creative Writing Recital March 25

BLACKBURN BOOKS
15 TENNIS TILTS
FOR VARSITY TEAM

May 20 Is the deadline set !or
Miss Marianna Jenkins, senior
entries
in
the
creative
wt:iting
from
Greenville, Ky., and Mlsa
r
contest sponsored by the Tri-Lam- Odlne Sann, senior frorn Lynn
bda club at the regular meeting o! Grove, Ky., presented n joint re· Six S t atea A r e I ncl uded I~
the
dub Friday morning at 10 cltal on March 25 in the college
Sch edule for Murray
Th"• oumbm
t·
v!ew ot the tact
o'clock.
auditorium.
Miss Jenkins, pianist, played
Thorough b reds
and designing are
There Is no limit to the length
products of Murray State.
or the number ot entries to be "Sonata, Op. 31, No. 2" by Bee~
One of the publications
submitted. The entries will be thoven, •·waltz In b minor, Op. 69, 1 DAV ID LIPSCOMB TO
Tryouts for the marionette show
BE FIRST FOR NETME N,
tains a ''Response After Prayer"
judged on the basis at: quality No. 1" and "Waltz in e minor, Posto be presented by the Portfolio and a "Response Arter Offering",
alone. Jn case an Individual sub· thumous" by Chopin, ''Intermezzo
A 15~match schedule has been
Club were held at the regular original short religious composimlt!l an outstanding composition -A Major, Op. 118, No. 2'' and
made for Ute vars)ty tennis team of
meeting of the club, Thursday tions by Mr. Putnam. The cover
By OLARA ISHAM
The members, l3 in all, are worthy of winning the award, he ''Rhapsody In b minor, Op. 78, No.
MuJ'l'ay State College this spring,
night, March 6.
of the .folder has an excelll!nt
Going-going-up the ladder to hand-picked for ability. The lead~ will be chosen lhe winner, regard- 2" by Brahms.
it was announced today by Coach
Accompanied
by
M.is!l
Ruth
't'he show will be presented In view o! the austt!rely columned
top o"f the musical world are er has been playing in bands since less of how many inferior campoW. E. Blackburn.
the college auditorium on April 22 Munay State auditorium,
Eddie de Haviland and The Ken~ high school days. His personality iitlons he may have submitted, Marine Barrihltl, Miss Swann, soprano,
sang
"0
Del
Mlo
Amato
and in at least three other cities.
The squad will include Missouri,
is vibrant, his music the best.
also.
The other number Is an inter- tuckians, pictured above.
Ben'' by Donaudy, "To Be Sung Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama, nThe show will be a doub~e-tea esting eight part at"rangement ot
From a amall town dance band
Pictured above, they are: left
Judges for the contest will be On the Water" by SChubert, "0
llnols, and Kenulcky in Its seawn's
ture afJalr with both "Jack and the old song, "Deck the Hail," by the Kentucklans have developed foreground, Eddie de Haviland. the head ot the lanauaae departthe Bean Stalk" and "The Sad, Mr. Putnam. The cover has a into one of the finest colleie dance leader, Mayfield; First Row {right ment who, as chairman of the judg- Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me?" journe:cs.
by Charpentier, "The Wings ot
Sad Sultan'' being presented. All design drawn by Miss Ida Fulker~ bands in Uw South.
Various candidates reporting In~
to left) Bob Stoddart. Decatur, ing committee, will appoint two Fate" by Crist, "Cradle Song"' by
characters and costumes will be
eluded Harry Haney, J. D. Hamil~
First
it
Wil!l
MayJ:Ield.
then
surPaducah, Murray State sophIll.; trombone; C:::harlle Williams, members ot the faculty, and the Bax, and Test's "Bondage."
designed by the membenr. of the
ton. Hooker Holt. Bill 'wll50n,
art student, and Miss Ruth rounding tettitory. In the sum- trombone; Shirley Mills, Gordo, presiednt of the Trl-Lambda club.
art department.
Shelton Spear, John Der, and Porprofessor in the art mer of 1940 they were in Pensa- Ala., saxophone; Franny Byers, In the event that the president ot
ter Martin.
Students winning parts In '
cola, Fla. Spring of 1941-N'eW Plt~burgh, Pa., saxophone; T. Hall the Tri-Lambda club enters the
and the Bean Stalk" are as
Putnam has writt2n qu.ite a York?
Walker, Martin, Tenn.; Eddie MH-IooooO"< another representative
Freshmen reporting are John
Jaek, John Nail, Mayfield;
ot manuscripts for his
Their most important contracls ton, saxophone; W..rd Hillerich,
by the members of
W. McDonald, James Story, Rob·
rna Mi Mi, Martha Lou Hays,
at Murray and some of his have been at Club Saratoga, Pa- Mayneld, piano.
ert Evans, &y King. Wells Lovett,
ray; Blue Butterfly, Lattle
has been published in the ducah, and at San Carlos Hotel
Sewnd Row, lett to right-Willand Robert Crudell.
able, Murray; Squinchle, Sarah.~.~ 1,~.,·~oU songbook, but this is the and Casino, Pensacola, Fla. 'they Jam Mays, Ma¥-field, trumpet;
Medibeth Edwards, daugh"The squads will be cut to six
Rowland, Baskett; and
Grant,
separate pUblication be has haYe also played over radio sta- Dotson, Clinton, trumpet;
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy EdwarU:s men each", Coach Blackburn said.
Harold West, Mayfield.
Uons WPAD in Paducah; WKOC GJsb, Paducah, trumpet;
Madisonville, Ky., has been
The schedule for the MUITay
Poplar Bluff, Mo.; and WOMI, Brown, drum; Jof# wood,
The cast o1 "The- Sad, Sad SulI~~~~;;.
to represent Murray state State College team for the spring
Owensboro.
Tenn.,
bass.
f
I
at
the
annual
Kentucky
tan" includes: Sultan, Joe Ward,
ot 19·11 Includes the following
Murray; Last Wife, Nell Cannon,
r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~
Laurel
Festival
bu gamC!s:
~
Practice for the Physical Educa- Mountain
held in Pine
Mountain
State toPark,
Clinton; Twerp, Barbara Mitchell,
AprU 10- David Lipscomb, at
tion Carnival which will be pre- Pinevllle, Ky., May 29, 30, 31, PresGleason, Tenn.; and Goat, Marthn
sented an May 16, wlll begin 1m- ident James H. Richmond an- Nashville, Tenn.
Lou Hays, Murray.
(Continued from Page D
mediately a.!ter the next meeting nounced tcdey.
April 11-Maryville College ,
Joseph Goethe's exhibit of wood
of the ch,ib-Apdt Hi, according to
President Richmond ~aid Miss Maryville, Tenn.
sculpture will be here until Aprn program; school-community relaLou Walters, assistant dlrector of Edwards, a freshman her!', waa
April 12-Tenuessee Polytechnic
1. Prlce ot admission Is ten cents tionships; the gathering and usage
the carnival.
for students and fifteen cents :!or ot such Instructional materials as
selected by the Student Oraaniz.a· Institute, at Cookeville, Tenn.
the community offers; and the reTbe program will feature 14 tion of the oollC!ge, A gradunil' of
all others.
April 16-Unlversity of Mlssl$ip..
vision of the curriculum with reevents
lncludlna all phases of Mur- Madisonville High
School, Miss pi, at University, Miss.
''This is an exceUent opportunity spect to community needs.
ray State athletlca. Among those Edwards 1s dn,lm majorette and , a
tor the studenta ot Murray State to
April 17-Millsaps College, at
Another course open only to
event! wlll be folk dances, exer- member of the YWCA at Murray
see the best in wtMxi sculpture", Benlor and Jl'aduate students Is
Jackson, Miss.
else
drills,
apparatus
work,
pyraState.
By MRS. GEORGE HART
said Harold West, president ot Problems of Exceptional Children
April 18- Mississippi Southern
mlds, and statuary work.
the Portfolio Club.
In the Elementary Schools. The
College, at HatUesburg. Miss. (tenThe "something new" this year
tative>.
will be provided by the Murray
purpose of this workshop is to~~;~~·~~~~~~;.-:
help teaeher's under:stand better
H.lgh School and the Training
April 19-Spring Hill College, at
some or the cau,ses for maladjustSchool.
Spring Hill, Ala.
ment resulUng in problems arising
SL Louis, Mo.
April 25-Lambuth College, at
I am a former Murray College
among school children. The causes
Murray.
student. Last year 1 lett school
remedial measures will be
A p r II 26-Southeast Missouri
and came to St. Louis, where I am
<Continued from Page 1)
now doiAg corrunerclal art work. 1 State Teachers College. at Cape Ci·
for each of these courses
cessful candidates for junior repregretted leaving
Murray very rardeau, Mo.
$;:! per serrwster hour of
Mny 3-Western Kentucky St.ale
resentativ-es. Wade Graham, Murmuch, and losing track o!
unless the courses are taken
ray, was a candidate tor
so many of my friends.
Teachers College, at Bow I in g
part of a normal student load
more representative.
Mrs. Bob Perkins gave my ad- Green, Ky.
the summer term, in which
dress to the College News and I
special fee will be
May 6-Southern Illinois lformal
Presiden t
have received the last two copies. Univer&lty, at Murray.
Roger Fuller --------- 191
May 9-Western Kentucky Stall:!
Lews Doran -~-------- 197
for the Summer
:1!f~; ·~~r~ldt;~;~~j~. ciate
r wantyour
you sending
to know them
thnt 1soapprevery
for 1941:
Teachers College, at Murray.
Joe IJttle --~-- - ------ 130
'IT•m·
I
and
hope
that
you
will
conFirst Term
Joe Youngblood ----~- 24
May 10--Lambuth College, nt
to do so. I will be glad to
16, Monday-Registration
Jackson. Tenn.
Vice-P resident
the postage If necesslilry.
Wednesday-Last day
May 16-Southern Tlllnoi.s Normal
Thanking you again. 1 remain
Carroll Jones ---- ---- 256
"'''''" for full load
University, at Carb011dale, m
Yours s.intel't)l:r.
Joe Fitch ----------- 129
21, Saturday-Last day
Jayne Guynn,
register !or ~redlt
May 17-TenneiSee Pol)ftechnlc
11-f.arvin Prince -- ------ 145
5616 Pershing Ave.
Institute, at Munay.
July 18, FridBy-Term closes
Sec!r el.ary
Second Tem1
Kathleen Winter
July 21, Monday-Registration
Tr'easW"er
July 23, Weduesday-Last day
Nancy Norris
register for full load
July 26, Saturday-Last day
Senior Representatives
'Hear
register tor credit
James Stevens
August
22.
Fl'iday-Term
Closes
John Raymond Mitchell
PAULA KELLY

c ast

Leslie Putnam of
music department
two
P::,~:!~'::f
Cornell Music Pl

Is Ch osen
.,.
For Marionette 1~~~::;~;
Show

P'-

Miss Edwards I s
Named Laurel
Queen

Practice To Start .
Soon on Carnival,
Says Lou Walters

Summer Session
T o Be 10 Weeks

I

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD

Letter· to Editor

Doran, F uller Lead
in Race for Student
President

l ~t~::··~::;~~~~

J unior Repre!leDtalves
Ruth Nail ------- ------ 73
Jane Alley -- ------- - -- 51
Haron West - ------- --- 91
Ralph Crouch ~- - -- ~- - - 45
Soph on1ore Representatives
Clift'ord "Red'' White _ 115
Ruth Annstrong ---·-- 112

~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;:;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~W~•~d~•~Graham ----~---

101

A good way to get the most out
of anything is to pause now and
then and refresh yourself . .. with
Ice-cold Coca~Cota . Its toste Is

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Putnam's Songs
Are Published
by Cornell

d e licious. Its after-sense of refreshment is delightful. A short
pauso for iee-cold Coca~Cola il
th e refresh ing thing to do. So
when you pause throughout the
day, make it the pause that re~
fresh•• w ith Ice-cold Coca-Cola,

Donled under authoritr o( 'I'be Coca.Coia Company by

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Paducah, K e ntucky

~

s.

with America•s No. 1

I. A. A.
Sidelights

By J'ames Woodall
Mu1·ray's cheering section supporting Western, a Kentucky team,
nsalnst Louisiana Normat
Thc shocking surprise ot' Murray students to find Louisiana
such a poor team, and their sinkIng hearts as they saw the Wer~tem
second team play a large part of
the game, while Murray's team
hnd to play hard to win over the
fine Southwestern team.
The good food, good service. good
price many Murrayans J:ound at
the University Inn near the buslneu university.
The difficulty of running up the
bill to Western, especially when
one Is wearing a heavy coat.
The strangeness of the town at:
Green.
The unusual attangement of the
buildings of Western.
The excellently eqUipped science
laboratories of which the college
can justly be proud.
The enormous amount of noise
that the approximately 200 Murray
students and backers made at
both Saturday games.
Then THE game, the game with
Western.
The exciting lirst half.
,
The last flve or six minutes of
the game when Murray's men
were tlrM, tired.
The end of the game and the
teanr. In the eyes of Murray students, not just the feminine type,
the stunned look on the faces of
some of the players.
But the pride of the Murray
fans in their team.
The happiness of the Murray
group when three me.n made allSIAA.
The awful, dull, long ride home
in the night.

Dance Band leader

A paragraph taken from a letter received by Dean Caudill:
"I would like to slily, Dean
Caudill, ttwt one begins to ap~
preclate what a great schOOl
Murray is after tWQ years in
a
school. Murray
makes up for
bigness
by aincere friendships and co ~
operation between :!acuity and
the ~Student."

'

GLENN
MILLER
i n "Moonliaht Serenade"

•

For Murray State

Tues., Wed. , Thurs.
at 9 P . M .

C. B.S. Stations

l

P..!~~d~ over the
Carmon
principal ot Training
School, pres1ded in the Interpretative reading contest. Adron Do'l'an, principal ot Wingo School
and President ol the Alumni As~
socistlon, persided over the poetry
reading Jitroup. Dr. F. C. Pogue,
Murray Colle~e, /udged In the
junior and 11emor h gh school group
of public dillcusslon. Hatler ;M'or.v:sn, principal of Benton High
School, presided over the extern~

BE PRETTY
This Easter!

)
Hear

PATSY GARRETT

DOROTHY GRAY
PORTRAIT
MAKE- TJP SET
Call 199

P r aises Murr ay

'""''h

Have Old Shoes
Made New!
We'll do a qu ick, thorough,
inexpensive job on rebu ilding your shoes. It's worth
your wlJ,ile to save. Bring
t hem in!

Dutch' a Shoe Shop
Basemen t Etmu• Beale

llo~l

•

Modern Styles in a
Modem Manner

LA VANITE
BEAUTY SHOP

FRED
WARING

CONTAINS fULl· Sill! l\PmCK. MA!CH·
INCJ COMPACT ROUOI, taX 0~
HARMONIZED POIITIIAIT ,ACI ,OWOER

• New- Portrait Make~ up Sec
coo.rainiog 3 ex:qubite Dorothy
Gray p repuatioos to key your
ma.ke-up to sprinsl Jm poruot
lip~ ti ck ~ h •des, includ ing new
roty· pink Ntmgt~y, hrl iH1nt -red
Brt~u Band . Mike-u p tet, $10 0
collll value, $2.00. Only
-

Operators: Mn. DelmUJ Futrell

ami 1\ln. Carrrie Denham
:!:DII Floor Peoples Bank Bulldlnl'

with

Dale & Stubblefield

••••••••••••

and h is Pennsylvanians
in " Pleas ure Time"

•

For Murray State

Mon., Tues., Wed.,

'

ThUl'8,, Fl·i.
a t 6 P . M.

N. B. c. Stations

